
Disability Triggering Questions Triggering Codes Limitation Exists if Triggering Codes Match for at 
least 1 of the Following: SAS Data Set Variable Names

1.  Do you usually do heavy work around the house 
such as moving furniture, scrubbing floors, or washing 
windows? 2, -8, -9 questions 1, 2, AND 3 IDL_1A

2.  If you had to do heavy work around the house, could
you do it? 2,-8,-9 IDL_1B

3.  Is the reason you cannot do heavy work around the 
house because of a disability or health problem 1 IDL_1C_1

4. Does someone regularly help you with housework 
and laundry…? 2 question 4 IDL_8A1
5. During the past week … did you not get out of bed at
all?  did you not get around inside at all? 3  or 3 (need only one '3') question 5 ADL_2A; ADL_3A

1.  Do you usually do light work around the house such 
as straightening up, putting things away, or washing 
dishes? 2, -8, -9 questions 1, 2, AND 3 IDL_2A

2.  If you had to do light work around the house, could 
you do it? 2,-8,-9 IDL_2B

3.  Is the reason you cannot do light work around the 
house because of a disability or health problem 1 IDL_2C_1

4. Does someone regularly help you with housework 
and laundry…? 2 question 4 IDL_8A1
5. During the past week … did you not get out of bed at
all?  did you not get around inside at all? 3  or 3 (need only one '3') question 5 ADL_2A; ADL_3A

LAUNDRY
1.  Do you usually do your own laundry? 2, -8, -9 questions 1, 2, AND 3 IDL_3A

2.  If you had to do your own laundry, could you do it 2,-8,-9 IDL_3B

3.  Is the reason you cannot do your own laundry 
because of a disability or health problem 1 IDL_3C_1

4. Does someone regularly help you with housework 
and laundry…? 2 question 4 IDL_8A1
5. During the past week … did you not get out of bed at
all?  did you not get around inside at all? 3  or 3 (need only one '3') question 5 ADL_2A; ADL_3A

1.  Do you usually prepare your own meals 2, -8, -9 questions 1, 2, AND 3 IDL_4A

2.  If you had to prepare your own meals, could you do 
it? 2,-8,-9 IDL_4B

3.  Is the reason you cannot prepare your own meals 
because of a disability or health problem 1 IDL_4C_1

4. Does someone regularly prepare meals for you to ea
here? 2 question 4 IDL_8B1
5. During the past week … did you not get out of bed at
all?  did you not get around inside at all? 3  or 3 (need only one '3') question 5 ADL_2A; ADL_3A

1.  Do you usually shop for groceries, that is, go to the 
store, select the items, and get them home? 2, -8, -9 questions 1, 2, AND 3 IDL_5A

2.  If you had to do your own grocery shopping, could 
you do it? 2,-8,-9 IDL_5B

3.  Is the reason you cannot shop for groceries 
because of a disability or health problem 1 IDL_5C_1

4. Does someone regularly  help you shop for groceries 
or do your grocery shopping for you? 2 question 4 IDL_8C1
5. During the past week … did you not get out of bed at
all?  did you not get around inside at all? 3  or 3 (need only one '3') question 5 ADL_2A; ADL_3A

1.  Do you get around outside at all, either with help, or 
without help? 2, -8, -9 questions 1 AND 2 IDL_6A

2.  Is the reason you do not get around outside becaus
of a disability or health problem? 1 IDL_6J_1

3.  When you go outside, does someone usually help 
you get around? 1 question 3 IDL_6B

4.  When you go outside, do you use special equipmen
like a cane or walker or a guide dog to help you get 
around? 1 question 4 IDL_6F
5. During the past week … did you not get out of bed at
all?  did you not get around inside at all? 3  or 3 (need only one '3') question 5 ADL_2A; ADL_3A

1.  Does someone usually help you go places outside o
walking distance? 1 questions 1, 2, AND 3 IDL_7B

2.  If you had to go places outside of walking distance 
by yourself, could you do it? 2,-8,-9 IDL_7C

3.  Is the reason you do not go places outside of 
walking distance because of a disability or health 
problem? 1 IDL_7G_1
4. During the past week … did you not get out of bed at
all?  did you not get around inside at all? 3  or 3 (need only one '3') question 4 ADL_2A; ADL_3A

1.  Do you usually manage your own money by yourself 
including things like keeping track of bills or handling 
cash? 2,-8,-9 questions 1, 2, AND 3 IDL_9A

2.  If you had to manage your own money, could you do
it? 2,-8,-9 IDL_9B
3.  Is the reason you cannot manage your own money 
because of a disability or health problem? 1 IDL_9C_1

Does somone usually help you take your medicine? 1 question 1 IDL_10A

1.  Do you usually make your own telephone calls 
without the help of another person? 2,-8,-9 questions 1, 2, AND 3 IDL_11C

2.  If you had to make your own telephone calls, could 
you do it? 2,-8,-9 IDL_11D

3.  Is the reason you cannot make your own telephone 
calls because of a disability or health problem? 1 IDL_11E

                                             KEY: 1 = Yes, 2 = No, 3 = Can't Do/Don't Do, -8 = Don't Know, -9 = Refused
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